Developers Showcase

The Developers Showcase features projects that can receive feedback from the audience of AT professionals, manufacturers, and users. This includes Student Design Competition finalists, allowing these presenters to get an excellent introduction to the world of assistive technology.

The event allows participation in developing technologies that improve the lives of people with disabilities. Presenters must be registered for the conference or be an exhibitor. Use registration form here.

Conference registrants do not need to sign up to attend this event.

Previous Developer Showcases

Due to the logistics required for setup, please assist the organizers by submitting a completed form before April 15, 2019. Exhibitors who register for the conference after the deadline can reach out to RESNA’s Developers Showcase team, craphael@resna.org, for consideration to be allowed into the showcase.

Presenters are encouraged to help sponsor the Developer Showcase.

Refreshments will be available, allowing participants to replenish and review new technologies.

For more information please contact craphael@resna.org